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EFFORTS Huerta’s End Never4

CRIFE SALTILLO, Mat, July 8.— 
Gen. Carranza was advised 
officially late today of the 
fall at noon today of Guada
lajara before the 
ttonallet forces.

#CAMPAIGN 15*W ' : ‘
I8r^

, July 0—The1

posmoN■ ’ v; t vThe news

ES * was received with elation at tMi headquar-
’ =

constitutionalist 
ters where It was regarded 
as preliminary to the occu
pation of Mexico City Itself,

m
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Amended Bill
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IS 19 m riis -to Lake Traffic Census-Takers Will 
Visit Cities to Determine 
Roads Which Civic Coun
cils Must Maintain 
Farmers’ Share Not Much 
Beyond Ordinary Taxes.

uthe Co,Inquest Into Death of Miss 
Ella Waller, Victim g of 
Crossing Accident, Results 

iter Verdict— 
jence Charged 

Against Samuel D. Kennedy

rovisional Govern
ment, Called Into Session 
Today by Sir Edward Car- 
son, is Stated to Be ^folding 

/ Province in Trust for Unit
ed Kingdom.

r P
% mi

GREW certainly adhere aa being abso
lutely vttaL With regard to the other*

Canadian Associated
LONDON. July 10.—The < 

stage of the amended bill c 
night Nearly all of the mai 
ant amendments had been di 
on Wednesday, and the great 
last evening's sitting was spent in dis
cussing the proposals which the bp po
sition leaders do not 
tial for meeting the great need of the 
moment the prevention of civil war.

On this point Lord Lanedowne made 
an important statement He told the 
house that he and his friends bad con
sidered whether they should put down
amendments for safeguarding the In- Discussion of this proposal was now 
terests of the Unionist minority in the resumed, 
south and west! Tie* had come to the Lord Middleton expressed the 
conclusion that in view of the present opinion that justice in Ireland would 
situation in Ireland it was in the pub- become a «ham if the appointment of 
Uc Interest that they should concen- judges was given to the Irish pari la - 
trate theic.amendments entirely on the meat He wanted to' know why if 
question of avoiding civil strife. Ulster was to be excluded, Ulstermen

v/,„i , *.___ iMue should net have the same appeal aaWould Cemplleate they n*™ et present to the house of
“We should complicate the Issue ,erda 

and divert public attention from thq ^ Cnew<% (op the 
main queetlon," he said, if we mate .w^tild not hold ont any hope that this 
ourselves responsible for a appeal would prtere effectual. He re-
other proposals designated to protect marked that an IriBh executive would 
the Unionists In the south and west, ^ up to look after peace, order and

He reserved the right of supporting -gemment. It would be difficult
any of the <*her amendments, but he ^ perBuade home ruler# that parti»- 
pointed out that the responsibility of QU<ht to wlthdraw from them
his mends and Wmsff ** ouch other ^ appointment of the judiciary. The 
amendment would be wholly different amendmente were carried by «6 to 48. 
from their reeponsibility for the Another amendment carried was that 
amendments that they had themeelvee tbe contro, ^ Royal Irish Con- 
P"* dolhL etabulary should not pass to Abe Irish

"To the amendments,' he aald, “we parliament
i r ■ ■irrtÿvrg.gte - -

eat
m we can only give them our general

support"Wfly Ne
_ ofi PORTED SAFE Jfdlolal Amendments.dt Lanedewne did not say whe-Part of

Included among the absolutely 
vital amendmente the proposal made 
by Lord Halebury the previous night 
to set asldq those provisions of the 

the appointment 
of judges by the Irish parliament and 
the substitution of appeals to the privy 
council for appeals to the house of 
lords.

The program of the Ontario High
ways Commission Is rapidly taking 
shape, and officials expect that by 
the end of the summer preiiminazy 
construction gangs will be sent ottt 
on the roads. In two weeks a tem
porary staff of traffic census takers 
-via be distobnted among me owea 
of the province to study me demands 
of the different centres and to de
termine me snare wmen 
*uo tud take in the support 
^.snwejre runaiâ^eÿt 
»i»eouve oounuesT^^

xnese men will he espeolally de
tailed to settle me eise at tne sub- 
aroan areas oomainiug roads w-tueh 
are ot unusual importance to city 
v usinais, '"and for woicn me civic 
councus' will be expected to provide 

The intention of the 
commission Is to so divide up the 
cost in every instance mat the par
ties concerned will -bear proportion
ate shares- with the government 
looking after the balance, thus, in 
certain arese surrounding the eft- 
.es, roads will he made practically 
self-supporting. Be.ween these and 
thruout the purely rural districts 
the financing will be provided by the 

ged for in eneetsl 
legislation. Farmers, la the main, 
will not be
yend their

Police Investigate Death of 
Thomas Banks, Harcourt

“That Miss Ella Waller came to her 
death in the City of Toronto, County Of 
York, from injuries received by being 
crushed when a Canadian Pacific Rail
way train struck a motor car in which 
she was riding, and that the said in
juries were caused by reason of the 
negligence of the said motor car 
driver, and that the said Samuel D. 
Kennedy did in the manner aforesaid 
wilfully kill and slay aforesaid Bite. 
Waller, and we, the jury, further state 
that the crossing where this accident 
occurred la an exceptionally dangerous 
one. and strongly recommend 
authorities’and the railway < 
sion to take proper steps at thl 
lng in order to safeguard the 
public.

Such 
night
McClenàan avenue crossing accident 
after listening to the evidence. Wit
nesses varied a good deal in regard to 
the rate of-the speed of the train when 
it was approaching and seVBa.1 other 
details, but all were agreed on the fact 
that the chauffeur allowed the Oar to 
proceed backyard down thfr bill With
out power till It arrived at the track, 
where he gave the order to “Jump," 
and threw on bis brakes.

Chauffeur’s Defence
Kennedy, himself gave his evidence 

He said he took all precautions he could 
under the circumstances, notwithstand
ing the fact that houses and trees ob
structed his view of the rajlway track. 
He admitted that he could have stop
ped the car before reaching the track, 
which he did not do. Upon reaching 
the track he declared It was too late 
to start the car forward or clear the 
truck by moving backward, so he 
did the only thing he considered pos
sible, , - , . i , ft ‘* County Crown Mtferneÿ

v-ssr
strongly against Kennedy.

Miss Waller was the daughter of 
Principal Waller of London College, 
and was killed on July 6th when the 
motor In which she was riding was hit 
at the Maclennan street crossing north 
pf Summerhlll avenue.

-Canadian Press Despatch.
BELFAST, Ireland, July 9.—The 

first meeting since it was formed of 
the Ulster provisioned government 

been called for tomo 
the request of Sir Edward 
the Ulster Unionist leader.

According to Capt. James Craig, 
the result of the meeting will have

Irish

as

Capt. Bartlett Denies That 
He Intimated Probable 
J Loss of Eight

bill which- Avenue, Found in
A"

Lake,rrow at 
Carson,

« is

Men. A certain amount of mystery sur
rounds the finding of the body of 
Tbomas^^Banks of 6^ Harcourt avenue
iike6Shore road yesterday afternoon.
Tbe body was first sighted by boy* 
lat Wednesday night, but by the time 
they secured • assistance had floated 
away again, and an east wind drove it 
half a mile west In the lake, where it 
was recovered yesterday afternoon- 

identification wa» made at Craigs 
undertaking rooms by the proprietor 
of Bank’s boarding house, who stated 
that the man had been missing since 
Tuesday morning, when he left to go 
to work. S

The --------

■■ V IV'1-#» x

important bearing on^ the 
Situation, but he declared that there 
is no intention on the part of the 
Ulsterites, whatever happens, to set 
■up a parliament for theipeelves in 

They claimed the right

Canadian Press Despatch.
NOME, July ». — Captain Robert 

Bartlett of the Canadian Arctic Ex
ploration Expedition today positively 
denied that he had sent any report 
to the minister of marine at Ottawa, 
which could be construed as indicating 
that eight men of the Karluk’s crew 
were missing and probably lost.

Captain Bartlett said he was at a 
loss to understand how the Canadian 
officials obtained the Information, 
which thev gave out as coming from 
him, and said that ns far aa he knew 
all the men who were on the Kariuk 
when ehe was wrecked in the Arctic 
Ice test February were safe on 
■Vrangel Island.

Captain Bartlett today cabled the 
minister of marine at Ottawa asking

rns.
into the re- -■ ■ ji

city

a Ulster. ____
, merely to hold the province in trust 
for the constitution of the United 
Kingdom in order that Ulster should 
continue to -be an Integral portion of 
the British Empire.

Will Disappear Automatically.
The clauses of the constitution of 

the pro visional government, which 
! until now have not been disclosed, 
expressly provide that “upon the re
storation of the direct imperial gov
ernment, the provisional government for an explanation of the statement 

. „ . .... „ „_h ,..h„ that he had reported eight of theshall cease to erlgt, end the pro- Karluk,a men loet,
visional government while it is. In 
power shall maintain and enforce all 

■ tite statute laws now in force in Ire
land, other then the statute estab
lishing a home rule government."

Arrangements have been made to 
receive Sir Edward Carson on hie ar
rival tomorrow. Four hundred Ulster 
volunteers armed with rifles, with

•V
i was the verdict returned lest 
by the jttry investigating the

Ï

well dressed, and the
over $20 In money.

which might be at
tributed to violence are two slight 
abrasions on‘the forehead. The suicide 
theory is scouted 
in good circumstances, financially, and 
was not in want of any kind of trou
ble. The police, up to the present, be
lieve he may have lost Me life In a 
boating accident, or might have fallen 
off a Hamilton steamer. Thoro lnvee- 

are being made 
; the morgue.

The o

Banks was

pending antlgatlons 
inquest at L

aPARTIES HOPEFUL 
ON ELECTION EVE

REPORTED 
IN HANDS OF REBELS

GUADALAJARA

mullI nil 11 NOGALES, Sonora, Max, July ».—

rnn uinni/um *********FOB WOffltMEN
■-

tax
*■ «

city
customary taxes for road 
4 these highways will as 
proaoh strlotiy govern- 

—**•

at-

Ved by__Jam
Guaymae,. a seaport of the State of 
Sonora, which ha# held out tor more 
than a year is about to be evacuated, 
according to the same source of In
formation.

Leaders in Manitoba Close 
Stirring Campaign With . 

Appeals for 
pport.

not etiureiNO, says caaig.

BELFAST.
Craig supplemented hie statement re- 
gardlng the Ulster provisional govern
ment by saying:

“The particular reason why I am 
anxious to make this explanation which 
1 do with Carson’s consent, Is because 
We felt that we were entering upon a 
very important phase in this extraord
inary situation. Naturally we think that 
the people will expect to have broken 
to them, as it were a day ahead at all 
events, the upshot of the meeting to
morrow. It le the first time since the 
provision government came into exist
ence eighteen months ago that a special 
meeting has been called by Carson. It Is 
looked upon as peculiarly significant 
that on this occasion it has been caUed 

Nothing has

/
Mayor Hocken Proposes Buy

ing of Area by City and 
Subdividing for Cheap 

Homes.

Son of F. H. Herbert, Archi
tect, Dived in Shallow 
. Water and Sustained 

Terrible Injury.

Friday, July 10.—Capt.
Stron

Su
The staff of census taken wtil be Xs 

supplemented ae occasion demands' '
and a chief <officer will be stationed 
at commission headquarters to tabu
late report# for final consideration. 
Jhe census taken prior to the pub- 

shed plan# we# designed altogether 
from a rural standpoint, The idee 
In view was 'to gain Information 
to the needs of the terming commun

NEPHEW OF DIPLOMAT
IS RECRUIT OF N.W.M.P.

r. !Canadian Preaa Despatch.
WINNIPEG, July Election eve 

in Manitoba finds both parties con
ducting a whirlwind finish, both con
fident of Success and both awaiting the 
final verdict of the electorate with 
considerable optimism. Sir Redmond 
Roblin, premier, has placed before the 
public a summary of the 14 years’ re
cord of his government and of Its leg. 
istetive accomplishments. T. C. Nor
ris, leader of the Liberal opposition, 
appeals to enfranchised Manitoba on 
a platform of what he describes as 
progressive and corrective legislation. 
Progressive, In Introducing new tonne 
of government, and corrective, in the 
repeal of what he believes to be un
wise legislation, instancing the Cold- 
well school amendments.

Party Platforms,
Sir Rodmond In viewing hie record, 

to the establishment of the public utili
ties commission and the appointment 
of Judge Robson to that office, an of
fice conceded by both parties to be 
wisely conducted by Judge Robson. 
The extension of the Manitoba'bound
aries by arrangement with the Domin
ion government Is ateo held to be one 
of the outstanding feature» of the Rob
lin administration.

The Liberal platform of compulsory 
education, banish the bar referendum, 
direct legislation, and woq&n suffrage 
has received support from outside 
sources, the temperance stand taken 
by the party receiving the support of 
a section of the clergy; the education 
question the approval of the Orange
men.

By a Staff Reporter
OTTAWA, July 9.—Private 0 

Rice, a near relative of Sir 
'Spring Rice, British Ambassador to 
the United States, and said here to be 
the ambassador’s nephew, is the new
est distinguished recruit to the Royal 
Northwest Mounted Police.

Young Spring Rice spent tW winter 
in Ottawa, where be lived quietly, and 
was known to only a few by name, but 
was a familiar figure on the streets 
and In the parliament , buildings* 
grounds, where he -was frequently 
seen accompanied by three- bull dogs.

Mayor Hocken Intends to place a 
proposal before the board of control, 
whereby about 7M acres of suburban 
land may be purchased by tbe city 
end resold, to working class citizens, 
in email lots with a view to obviating 
the congestion of population in the 
centre of the city.

This Is the step advocated by the 
Toronto labor men, and Is in line 
with legislation obtained by the city 
at the test session of the provincial 
parliament.

William Herbert, age 24. a eon of 
T. H .Herbert, IS Dunbar road, the 
well-known architect was probably 
totally injured at the island yesterday 
afternoon when he dived tntb shallow 
water and struck his head on the bot- 

the lagoon. The accident 
about 4 o’clock, near Turner's

pring
CecilThe Canadian people and the American 

people are down to hard pan and saving. 
But the American farmer Is In better

debt is Ishape than the Canadian, 
not so much pen head, and be has a big 
crop to sight. The Canadian farmer oas 
a fair show of a good crop; but he will 
still have to be saving.

The manufacturer in both countries Is 
waiting for the farmer to buy more of 
hie goods. , , .

The American turner and the Anwri- 
better shape 

eon*-

It? in the getting et their products 
to tbe nearest market centres. In 
the tabulation no notice was taken 
oi adtomobtte traffic. This, how
ever, Is increasing deity in Ontario, 
and Is being recognised #e one of 

Important factors to be

at bis special request.
„ leaked out as to what Is exactly to be 

done at the meeting, but that something 
j to contemplated goes without saying 

We hitherto have'- never bluffed, and 
whatever we decide Nipon on Friday we 
Will undoubtedly carry out in the same 
spirit.

tom pf 
curved

oe-

Herbert, who evidently was Ignorant 
of the depth of the water at this point, 
dived from a platform about ten feet 
above the water. When he did not re
appear immediately other bathers 
waded out and found the young man 
unconscious in tour feet of water. He 
was removed to tba Bay street wharf 
and from there to the General Hospital. 
Herbert has seriously strained the 
tendons of his neck, and even If he 
does recover, will probably be para
lysed In hie shoulders.

;ic most 
Hit with.

DOCTOR'S CAR RAN
DOWN YOUNG U»

can manufacturer are m 
than the Canadian, but have 
dance. Tm Canadian has toss money;

ve it.

Ble Force Organised.
Since the provisional government came 

into existence it has organised a force 
of overfrlOe.OOe, the flower of our pro
vince as regards education, ability, en
thusiasm, physical endurance, a force 
which can well be compared to many of 
Me majesty’s reserve forces The men 
are fit to act, and capable and willing 
to act with their comrades In a body to 

whatever may be set before

d
Of

Alfred Humphrey, aged 14, of 31» 
Bain avenue, was run down by a mo
tor car driven by Dr. S, Cummings. 8 
Queen’s Farit avenue, near the Gar
rard street bridge, at 6 o’clock yester
day afternoon. The boy sustained a 
severe scalp wound, and possibly a 
broken ankla The doctor removed 
him to Grace Hospital In bis motor 
car. and Informed the police of the ac
cident.

he’ll get mere; but he’H have to 
The railways to both countries want a 

let of money to spend; they are getting 
It here; they are still looking for it over

POUCE CAPTURE BOY
WHO STOLE JOY-RIPE

One of the aims of the commission 
in sending out the motor survey par
ties and the new traffic experte ie 
to educate city and county councils, 
as well as farming communities, in 
the real purpose of the government 
enterprise.
Engineer MfLesn, who is In charge 
of the administration, states that 
considerable misunderstanding ex
ists at present end that before long 
concrete examples of the ultimate 
system will be shown.

A» tor es actual construction In 
tbe province is concerned, activities 
this summer will he slight, the 
energy of the regular government 
department and the commission 
merging towards the one end. A 
government demonstration highway 

nearing completion in the

4</' *
1

The principal pastime of Roy Mc
Kibben. aged 11, of 585 Euclid avenue, 
appears to be in borrowing a horse 
ana rig and taking a Joy ridatospund 
the city. For tbe fourth tlmeÆ^F few 
months he drove off with a ^^Fowed 
horse and rig yesterday afternoon, and 
was only caught after a 
along Bt Clair avenue by 
officer. The horse and rig, which Is 
the property of J. J. Ramsay, 89 In
dian road, was left standing on Indian 
road crescent at 6 o’clock In the after
noon. When Mr. Ramsay came to look 
for It It was gone, and be Immediately 
notified the police, who telephoned a 
description all around the city. It was 
7.80 before the mounted officer recov
ered the stolen buggy and arrested 
MoKlbbon, charged with Its theft

there.
He business outlook to. therefore, as 

good here as. It to in tbe States But 
caution prevails on both sides; here for 
tbe lack of money, there because ot un
certainty as to the future.
It is a frame of mind; in the other it to 
a lack of cash. Both are likely to get 
over it

accomplish
them.”

REVENUE cutter off
TO ASSIST STEAMER

Provincial Hlgbweys
In one case

long
a mounted

leu atatton at Arlington, Va., sarin* that the
S!52“l5oi*bleo(UBaSia*a7aLlebt buo^'and’to 
need of assistance. The meuage was addressed to the revenue cutter Onondaga.

DESPONDENT MAN
TRIED TO END LIFE

w

Destitute and Out of work, Joseph 
Thompson, formerly of 85 Augusta 

attempted to commit suicideBRITAIN AND UNITED STATES
TO ENTER INTO NEW TREATY

avenue
to Alexandra Park yesterday after
noon by drinking carbolic sold. Offi
cer 409 found Thompson lying uncon- 

among the shrubs in the south

!LINER SICILIAN IS
RETURNING TO PORT

By Staff Correspondents. 
QUEENSTOWN, July I.—Tbe «en

tente Intermediate pressure engine broke 
flown on Tuesday last wheà 41»
west of Fastest The acctdsit t____
no commotion and the liner was not so 
crippled but that she could have -com
pleted the voyage slowly with safety.

> ----- The captain, however, decided to return
===' = to Queenstown out of consideration for

CONMEE LEFT BIG ESTATE, “«X j&Jtï
BULK GOES TO CHILDREN *^R*patas*to ^^EHclMen.dÎMs annoenc-

PORT ARTHUR, Ont, July «.—The 
will of the late James Conmee pro
bated June 20 and’ available today, 
shows the estate to be worth a total-j. 
of 1246,000 made up oM149,000 person
al and 107,000 real, w 

Under tbe terms of the will the ex
ecutors, Laura Teresa Whalen, A- J- 
McComber. and George Graham, are to 
invest s sum of money to produce 
8000 annually tor the widow, revert
ing to the children fitter her death.
The sum of 818,000 is set aside for the 
education of 4 grandson, James Con- 
mee Kelly. The remainder is divided 
among tbe children of the deceased.

;Sts-

?
sotous
end of the park and had him removed 
to the General Hospital, where he is 
likely to recover.

v
is now
vicinity of Aylmer. It Is 4000 feet 
In length and constructed of macad- 
A-Pi And concrete, 
several of these in different ports 
of the province serving ae links 18 
the general highway system and de
monstrating the benefits of publie 
co-operation In road building.

Ambassador Page’s Announcement That Commission to 
Arbitrate Points of Differ ence Will Be Created Aroused 
Great Enthusiasm at Pea ce Centenary Meeting in Lon-

A BIO PROP.
Straws snd Panamas Ons-Half 

Pries.

There ere now «

.
don. Today and tomorrow., the Dlneen 

Company offer all tbetr stock of 
men’s Panamas and Straw Hate at 

tr ^ v half regular price. 
Mtoh^ x 8.00 straws tor 1.00. 
agSFvS * 8A0 Straws for 1.8». 

■a^ 8 00 Straws for 1.60.
■ 4.00 straws for 2.00.

lr * 7.00 Panamas for
8.60.

10.00 Panamas for 
*6.00%

18.00 Panama* for 

Panamas for

GENERAL ANGEL PENA
RETIRES FROM ARMYfeet friendship alliances were not 

needed.
The old arbitration treaty between 

the two countries, however, bed been 
renewed for another period, and he 
was tree to announce that a new treaty 
was being concluded whereby a com
mission was to be set up, to which 
either government could refer any 
question arising oetween them. Both 
governments be added, promised not 
to begin hostilities until this commis
sion had investigated matters and sub
mitted Its report

That treaty, the ambassador de
clared, was now virtually completed. 
The announcement evoked a great 
outburst of cheers.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. July 8.—American Am

bassador Page, speaking at the Peace 
Centenary meeting In the Metropolis 
tan Tabernacle tonight, made refer
ence ' to a new treaty between the 
United States and Groat Britain. Af
ter referring to the cordial relations 

prevailing between the United 
(States and Great Britain and compll- 

' meriting Viscount Bryce on the part 
| he had played in clearing up all dif

ferences between the two countries, 
the ambassador said tt was the policy 
bt the American people to have so alU- 
knee Jrtth none; where there was per-.

!&CENTRE HURON BRIBERY CHARGES
GIVEN A SUMMARY DISMISSAL

Canadian Press Despatch.
MEXICO CfTY, July 8.—Gen. Angel 

Garcia Pena, who is oonsl*red the 
most likely candidate for head of tbe 
prospective provisional government, 
was placed on the retired list of the 
e.pTpy tod&y st Ills own rcQuuL 

General Pen* recently was Is com-

I

4
j 6.00/ 16V0050,x- Tbe above are the 

greatest bargains the
Dlneen Company
season’s hlgh-ctes*itmportationa. all 
marked In plain figures.

TOds is the test drop in the price of
illfSfïrSÉSÉtl
provincial election contest. , f

»cw
*N

ot the federal forces In Vera 
Crux, and was summoned to the capi
tal by President Huerta, with whom 
he has had several conferences Much 
political significance Is attached to 
his retirement from the army.iüpH1

: .j i
j\i xV% ■>k

i

McCarthy, hyndman and ives
FOR ALBERTA’S SUPREME COURT

•y a Staff Reporter,
OTTAWA, July The cabinet at a meeting today filled the three 

vacant supreme court judgeships of Alberta.
The new members are Maitland 8. McCarthy, ex-M. P.: J. D. Hynd- 

man of Edmonton, and W. C. Ives of Lethbridge. They are all pro
minent members of the Alberto bar.

Mr. McCarthy was a member of the Dominion House two 
and Is a eon of Judge McCarthy of Alberto.

Mr. Hyndman contested Edmonton twice in tbe Conservative in
terests. He is a son-in-law of Sir Louie Davies.

Mr. Ivee has been prominent In politics and legal affairs I» southern
Alberta.
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In daisy patterns; J 
10k. goal scarf ptijjt 
designs; several pat#

j lockets, to Plato, ete 
tone set designs; Imitai 
tant and chain, to g| 
•n’s gold-ruled curb cfc 
■eral different designs 
-Judteg the popular "be 
black hoop earrings; i 
i round and oval dr 

or gold colored we#S 
jcklets of the famous 
; long guards of 60 to* 
destructible pearls. JM 
62.00, 82.60, 83.00 and, |

in real

»
(Main Floor.)

ham Horn 
esses 95c
and Mieses’ House Dri 
lamb ray and striped ij 
L sky, hello and M 
ke-quarter sleeve*; « 
[ finished embroider) 
raiding; sizes 34 to « 
k Regularly 81.W to ’

or mail ordenk
Dressing Sacques, of <
he; sky, hello and ! 
Se and collar finished , 

and trfaln self. R 
Sizes S4 to 44. *

(Third Floor.)

ries, jmï
Standard Gran* 
20 ’b. cotte» bag.

Flour, 
nts. 8

Raisins. } P*«*-

ii *#- •••••
8 tins ISugar.

Powder.
. package

assorted. |nd Extracts.3 bottles
Molasses, <
Per tin •••• 

I Shoulders "f 
mUd, 6 to 8

ttles.
.ns
nd.

.-f f=
Rendered lard, to 

n or Peas, 
led Tomatoes, 
ipery Butter..
?et Pumpkin. 
t Clover Honey

8 tine .«** 
3 tins ; 

Per lb- •

3 tinst Salmon. ___
K .->o r: Rice. 6 to* ’•& 
a Tapioca. 4 toe.
■ph Peel Cake'. 
sd Biscuits. 2 tbAjm 
hoice Sunktot Otjnffl 
d seedless. Per do*. ? 

bEU-ONA TfiA 
Celona Tea pf H

UR
‘ure . __
ality andmixed. Friday 8to 

(Basement.) ; 
ANDY 8ECTIOW.J, 
tsey Cream Choook

Imported Turkish
er lb. ..................
Walnut Maple cr

Floor and

X
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